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Abstract  
The article presents the ideas of flexible design in the construction sector. Guidelines of the evaluation of road infrastructure were 
discussed based on JASPERS Blue Book. An idea of proceeding is presented through infrastructure projects economic efficiency 
analysis with flexible approach. Moreover, the issue of flexibility is presented on the example of building a ring road for the city 
of Szubin as the example of infrastructure, to which efficiency analysis was applied for variants of solutions. 
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1. Introduction 
A transport infrastructure, which the rapid development is closely connected with the economic development, is a 
typical example of the civil structure, in which considerable problems during designing process are being generated 
by extrinsic factors e.g. technological progress [10]. Therefore more and more grows a significance of the project 
preparation which has the readiness for changes in the life cycle. Changes of parameters of the transport 
infrastructure so as: burden of the move, permissible load, change of the class of the road they are certain, because 
objects from this group have a very long life cycle. Designing flexibility is the exact factor that provides opportunity 
for adapting to possible change [1]. 
This supports introduction of a new approach, based on flexibility, which shall be interpreted as the possibility 
(however not a requirement) to introduce certain options with the assumption of changing configuration of system 
parameters or system components in time [11]. In the life cycle of such establishments (which are often system 
components, such as a system of motorways, airports, etc.), one should consider changes of requirements and 
parameters of supported processes in time [17]. 
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Many crucial differences exist between the typical and elastic approach to design. First, the most important is a 
posture proactive, consisting in preparing for changes being able to take place and not to wait on and only then to 
act. Second is regarding the negative approach towards the risk, thanks to the elastic attempt it is possible to reduce 
the plausibility of the appearance of losses and to increase the probability of the appearance of positive events. Next 
is regarding increasing preparatory analyses of technical criteria by additional custom technical – economic 
solutions. 
2. Assessment of economic effectiveness using the blue book 
The Minister of Regional Development at the end of 2008 made available the so called "Blue Book" for road 
projects, which is complemented by the "Instructions of assessing the economic effectiveness of road and bridge 
construction projects for voivod ship roads."  
The Blue Book constitutes a set of guidelines for conducting cost and benefit analysis, as an element of 
examining investment projects. The main aim of the document is to standardize the methodology of calculating costs 
for road investments conducted after the year 2007. It allows standardized and identical methods to be applied where 
investments in the road sector are concerned. 
The Blue Book is comprised of five parts, which among others concern: 
x Preparing output data, including: forecasts regarding traffic, investment costs or costs of maintenance, and 
income, 
x Social-economic analysis which covers the costs of vehicle exploitation, the users' time, traffic accidents, 
environmental pollution or infrastructure maintenance, the financial assessment of the project, 
x The assessment of risk. 
 
The document was updated by the Jasper Initiative and is recommended for application by the Ministry of 
Regional Development and Ministry of Infrastructure. The previous edition of the manual was prepared in 2006 by 
the Scott Wilson Consortium, Arup, PM Group and their main subcontractor - Ernst & Young. 
2.1. Social – economic analysis 
The main aim of conducting social-economic analysis is to prove that the planned investment variant is warranted 
from a social point of view. This analysis considers costs quantitatively, and encompasses calculating net economic 
benefits based on the so-called incremental method. Economic benefits are essentially the difference between total 
economic costs in the non-investment variant (WB) and analogical costs of one of the investment variants (Wn) [7]. 
The scheme contained within the "Instructions of assessing the economic effectiveness of road and bridge 
investment projects for voivodeship roads" as used to prepare the social-economic analysis [6]. 
3. Case study 
The analysis pertains to the construction of a ring road for the city of Szubin (Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivodeship) 
as a continuation of national road No. 5 (Bydgoszcz - Poznań), from km 64 + 100 to km 69 + 835, with total costs of 
this investment amounting to 52.5 million zloty. The investment was executed using project design assumptions of 
flexible methods, since additional works connected with preparation to run a segment of the S5 expressway 
(Bygoszcz-Poznań) were performed. The works included, among others:  
x Engineering objects carried out in an extended scope (preparation for a second, additional lane in each direction) 
- Fig. 2 
x a foundation prepared where additional, future lanes were to be located. 
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The Szubin ring road is an important element of modernizing national road No. 5, connecting large Polish urban 
agglomerations, such as those of: Gdańsk, Bydgoszcz-Toruń, Poznań and finally, Wrocław. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Overpass across the Szubin ring road (Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivodeship) 
The investment project encompassed the construction of : a 5.7 kilometer segment of a ring road, 10.7 km  of 
access and service roads, and 7 construction objects. The realization of the investment project required the re-
construction of underground and above-ground utilities, as well as regulating melioration objects. 
3.1. Basic assumptions of the analysis 
Due to the function it serves, increasing numbers of users can be expected on this segment of road. In order to 
illustrate the benefits of introducing flexibility, two variants of the investment were prepared: 
W1 - Construction of road with two lanes, irrelevant of the actual demand or the stage of realization of the S5 
expressway (Bydgoszcz-Poznań) - Big One option,  
W2 - The construction of a road with one lane at the first stage of the realization with the option of expanding it 
in future years by another lane - Step By Step option - existing project. 
The basic assumptions of both options are: 
x both variants were compared to the so-called non-investment variant (W0), that is the existing urban road 
connecting the same points as the designed variants (road passing through the city of Szubin), 
x the exploitation costs of maintaining the roads were calculated based on cost indicators indicated in the Blue 
Book published by Joint Assistance to Support Projects in European Regions (Jaspers), 
x the indicators were read based on the calculated travelling speed individually for each of the variants. They are 
dependent on the average daily traffic volume of passenger cars, delivery vans and trucks, as well as busses, 
x all of the cost indicators were determined separately for the individual years of the forecast, applying appropriate 
growth rates. 
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3.2. Calculation basis – economic net present value ENPV 
The main formula determining economic effectiveness is as follows [7]: 
 
ܧܸܰܲ ൌ෍ ܰܤ௧ ൅ ܰܥ௧
ቀͳ ൅ ݎͳͲͲቁ
௧
௡
௧ୀଵ
 (1) 
where: 
ENPV- economic net present value  
୲ - user and environment savings in the following year t  
୲ - net road costs in the following year t  
n - number of years in the analyzed period  
r - discount rate in % 
 
Net road costs are calculated as the difference between road costs in the non-investment and investment variants 
ሺܥ௧ሾௐ଴ሿ െ ܥ௧ሾௐூሿሻ; analogical calculations are made when assessing the savings for road users and the environment. 
In order to determine economic net present value, the discounted net benefits for each year are added together, 
constituting a sum which is calculated from the following formula [7]:  
ࡺࢂ࢚ ൌ ࡺ࡮࢚ ൅ ࡺ࡯࢚                         (2) 
and 
࡯࢚ ൌ ࢉ࢈ ൅ ሺࢉ࢓ሻ ൅ ࢉ࢕ ൅ ࢉ࢘ ൅ ࢉ࢛                    (3) 
where:  
ୠ - costs of building 
ܿ௠ - (costs of rebuilding) 
୭ - costs of periodical renovation  
୰ - costs of partial renovation  
୳ - costs of on-going maintenance  
 
୲ ൌ ୣ ൅ ୡ ൅ ୸ ൅ ୵ ൅ ୱ                      (4) 
 
where: 
ୣ - costs of motor vehicle exploitation  
ୡ - costs of time in passenger transport  
୸ - costs of time in freight transport  
୵ - costs of road accidents  
ୱ - costs of the emitting toxic components of exhaust fumes  
3.3. Results and Conclusions 
The calculations were carried out for a 25-year period since, according to the Blue Book, this is the minimum 
amount of time for road investments. This did not allow for positive ENPV values to be obtained during the 
analyzed time period (for a discount rate of r = 6%) in any of the project variants. However, according to 
calculations (Tab. 1) in the flexible variant, the period of 25 years will be equal to the return period after 
significantly decreasing the discount rate to 0.42% (EIRR=0.424339). This rate is incommensurably low and does 
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not reflect the actual values reached during the realization of construction works. However, its low value is caused 
by the short period of analysis. Road investments are analyzed even following 40 years of exploitation. Through the 
above calculations, the author wished to demonstrate that the flexible approach will achieve a positive value of the 
EIRR coefficient within 25 years as opposed to the traditional variant (as expressed by the value of the discount rate 
r in the last column Tab.1 and Tab. 2). 
ENPV values for both options: Big One (without flexibility) and Step by Step (accounting for the flexibility 
option) obtained as a result of the analyses have been presented in Fig. 2. The comparison of economic net present 
value for both projects indicates a clear advantage of flexibility. 
 
   
Figure 2: ENPV analysis for Szubin ring road (Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivodeship) 
The Big One project initially encompasses a range of high negative ENPV values, and not until 55 years later 
does it reach positive values. For the Step by Step option, ENPV is maintained at lower levels throughout the entire 
analyzed time period. The increase of negative NPV values in year 16 of exploitation is caused by adding an 
additional lane, thus additional investment expenses. For the Big One variant, the level of invested funds in the first 
year is 40% higher than in the second variant, with the return period (ENPV = 0) for the Step by Step variant being 
15 years shorter than in the case of the Big One. 
Net costs (NC) in the Step by Step variant increase in 2020 due to the fact that another lane is constructed at this 
time. In the Big One variant, on the other hand, the costs at the beginning are greater because in this variant, both 
lanes are constructed simultaneously from the beginning. The increase in NC in the Big One option in 2017 and 
2027 result from the costs of exploitation renovations and modernization of the existing infrastructure.  
The analysis aims to compare the two variants to each other; however, the applied algorithm makes it necessary 
to compare them to the existing urban road network, thus the negative NPV values stemming from the initial 
assumptions (high costs of building the ring road and the accompanying structures). The calculations do not account 
for technical-environmental factors resulting from the construction of the ring road, e.g. moving heavy transport 
outside of the city or taking advantage of EU funding, which are very important in designing the transportation 
network.  
The obtained results confirm the idea of introducing flexibility which involves limiting the possibility of losses 
and increasing the possibility of taking advantage of opportunities. In the presented example, this involved 
restricting the number or lanes at the beginning of the investment and basing expansion (adding a following lane in 
later years of exploitation) on, e.g. the increasing number or road users or the construction of the S5 expressway 
(Bydgoszcz-Poznań).  
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Table 1: Step By Step Variant [thous. EURO] 
Year 
Net 
Costs 
[NC] 
Net User 
Savings [NB] 
Net Values 
[NV] 
Yearly net discounted benefits at various discount rates r  
0.04 0.06 0.08 0.12 0.00424 
2005 -6 147      -6 147    -6 147    -6 147    -6 147    -6 147    -6 147    
2006 -6 147      -6 147    -5 911    -5 799    -5 692    -5 489    -6 121    
2007 54    530    584    540    519    500    465    579    
2008 -310    497    187    166    157    149    133    185    
2009 -45    536    491    419    389    361    312    482    
2010 -310    570    260    214    194    177    147    254    
2011 -310    602    293    231    206    184    148    285    
2012 -310    638    328    249    218    191    148    318    
2013 768    666    1 434    1 048    900    775    579    1 386    
2014 -310    718    409    287    242    204    147    393    
2015 -310    762    452    306    253    210    146    434    
2016 -310    806    496    322    261    213    143    473    
2017 -472    852    380    237    189    151    97    361    
2018 -310    901    591    355    277    217    135    559    
2019 -45    954    909    525    402    309    186    857    
2020 -6 189    1 009    -5 180    -2 876    -2 161    -1 633    -946    -4 861    
2021 -461    1 302    841    449    331    246    137    786    
2022 -461    1 379    918    471    341    248    134    854    
2023 377    1 444    1 821    899    638    456    237    1 688    
2024 -461    1 529    1 068    507    353    247    124    985    
2025 -461    1 612    1 151    525    359    247    119    1 057    
2026 -525    1 700    1 175    516    346    233    109    1 075    
2027 -461    1 783    1 322    558    367    243    109    1 204    
2028 -461    1 890    1 429    580    374    243    105    1 296    
2029 -196    1 986    1 790    698    442    282    118    1 617    
2030 -461    2 082    1 621    608    378    237    95    1 458    
ENPV(2030) -20 440 -26 861 -31 236  -36 382  0 
B/C(2030) 0.77 0.65 0.54 0.39 1.00 
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Table 2: Big One Variant [thous. EURO] 
Year 
Net 
Costs 
[NC] 
Net User 
Saving [NB] 
Net Values 
[NV] 
Yearly net discounted benefits at various discount rates r  
0.04 0.06 0.08 0.12 0.00 
2005 -9 221      -9 221    -9 221    -9 221    -9 221    -9 221    -9 221    
2006 -9 221      -9 221    -8 866    -8 699    -8 538    -8 233    -9 221    
2007 -461    614    153    141    136    131    122    153    
2008 -461    614    153    136    128    121    109    153    
2009 -196    683    486    416    385    357    309    486    
2010 -461    721    260    214    194    177    147    260    
2011 -461    758    297    235    209    187    150    297    
2012 -461    798    337    256    224    196    152    337    
2013 377    831    1 208    883    758    653    488    1 208    
2014 -461    882    421    296    249    211    152    421    
2015 -461    931    470    317    262    218    151    470    
2016 -461    980    519    337    273    222    149    519    
2017 -1 394    1 031    -363    -227    -180    -144    -93    -363    
2018 -461    1 086    624    375    293    230    143    624    
2019 -196    1 139    943    544    417    321    193    943    
2020 -461    1 200    739    410    308    233    135    739    
2021 -461    1 262    800    427    315    234    131    800    
2022 -461    1 332    870    447    323    235    127    870    
2023 313    1 391    1 704    841    597    427    222    1 704    
2024 -461    1 470    1 009    479    333    234    117    1 009    
2025 -461    1 547    1 086    495    338    233    113    1 086    
2026 -461    1 628    1 167    512    343    232    108    1 167    
2027 -1 394    1 704    310    131    86    57    26    310    
2028 -461    1 803    1 341    544    351    228    99    1 341    
2029 -196    1 894    1 697    662    419    268    112    1 697    
2030 -461    2 001    1 540    578    359    225    91    1 540    
ENPV(2030) -4 833    -6 351    -7 385    -8 602    0    
B/C(2030) 0.67 0.56 0.44 0.31 0.98 
 
4. Conclusion 
The example presented in the article along with the described theoretical basis behind the flexible approach to 
project design allows us to draw the following conclusions: 
x A key issue when introducing flexibility to project design is the readiness for changes at any given stage of 
realizing the project (as opposed to the reactive approach applied in traditional project design). 
x A major drawback of the traditional approach to project design is using average values established in a 
deterministic way as the basis. This can lead to restricting the possibilities of adapting to the changing 
environment in which the object functions (increased costs during modernization and adaptation when compared 
to the variant involving flexibility). 
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x ENPV analysis according to the "Blue Book" presented in the article is an effective method of assessing the 
effects of applying flexibility in the described example. 
x By facilitating the addition of another traffic lane depending on need (analyzing problems resulting from changes 
in traffic volume and the costs of maintenance), the flexible approach to project design gives investors more 
advantageous perspectives, not guaranteed by traditional design. This tool stresses the value of flexibility. 
x The following are important elements in applying flexibility: 
x - the analyzed phase of the life cycle (introducing flexibility to project design is especially beneficial due to the 
high potential of illegalities)  
x - the scope of the effect of uncertainty (range of changes and amount of affecting factors) 
 
The present case study article, as well as the obtained results prove the usefulness of the applied flexible method 
during the construction of the Szubin ring road (Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivodeship). During the realization of 
further stages of the investment, the costs of resuming construction ought to be factored for, however these costs are 
remarkably low when compared to the traditional approach portrayed in the Big One model. 
 
The possibility of applying the hybrid approach along with using other methods is anticipated in follow-up 
studies.  
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